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Cpl Alex Williams and 
Private Steve Bergeron 
perform maintenance 
on one of the six CH-124 
Sea King helicopters at 
443 Maritime Helicopter 
Squadron in Patricia Bay.
On July 10, a crew of 19 
from Patricia Bay’s 443 
Squadron were aboard 
HMCS Vancouver as she left 
Esquimalt harbour bound 
for the Mediterranean 
Sea. They will be part of 
NATO forces supporting 
the UN Security Council 
Resolution 1973 to protect 
civilians in Libya. 

Penny Rogers, Lookout
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Fare well 
HMCS Vancouver

On July 10, HMCS Vancouver pulled away from 
Esquimalt harbour bound for the Mediterranean 
Sea and the shores off Libya. The ship will replace 
HMCS Charlottetown, which has been on patrol 
with NATO forces since early spring.

Above: OS Jesse Gisborne embraces Carolyn 
Ruhland prior to the ship’s departure.

Left: Commander Canadian Fleet Pacific, Cmdre 
Peter Ellis shares his hat with OS Julian Halladay’s 
son Kaydin on the flight deck.

Bottom Left: OS Halladay’s son gives a “thumbs 
up” before the ship departs.

Bottom Right: Chief of the Maritime Staff, VAdm 
Dean McFadden (right) and Cmdre Ellis bid fare-
well to Vancouver from the dias at Duntze Head.

Corporal Charles A. Stephen, MARPAC Imaging Services
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Ben Green
Staff Writer

Descending into the cold, 
dark, Pacific waters is a daily 
routine for members of Fleet 
Diving Unit Pacific (FDU 
(P)). What awaits them is 
usually a snared propeller, a 
bruised hull, or in extreme 
circumstances, unexploded 
ammunition. 

However, routine turned 
rarity recently when FDU 
(P) Clearance Divers played 
treasure hunter, returning a 
ship’s bell to the surface for 
the first time in 65 years.

“Believe it or not, it was 
just sitting there upside 
down; you could see it 
was a bell,” says CPO2 
Robert DeProy, Mine 
Countermeasure (MCM) 
Chief Diver and discoverer 
of the artefact.

The bell belonged to the 
U.S. Army Transport ship 
Brigadier General M.G. 
Zalinski, which sank in 
Grenville Channel just off 
the east coast of Pitt Island 
in September 1946. The 
extremely narrow channel, 
about 80 kilometres south 
of Prince Rupert, is diffi-
cult to steer on the clear-
est of nights, but Zalinski’s 
last voyage was marred by a 
downpour. 

Departing from Seattle, 
the vessel was transporting 
cargo up the coast to Alaska. 
With no radar on board, the 
crew were bouncing sound 
signals off the nearby chan-
nel walls in order to navigate 
– it didn’t work. Zalinski 
struck its port side, slicing 
open its hull, and sank. All 
48 crew members managed 
to clamber into life rafts 
where they were picked up 
by a fishing vessel a few 
hours later.

With Grenville Channel 
being well over 300 feet 
deep, no recovery effort was 
made, and the vessel was 

thought to be lost for over 
six decades. 

In 2003, the Canadian 
Coast Guard was alerted to 
an oil sheen on the west side 
of Grenville Channel. Upon 
an investigation, they deter-
mined the oil was leaking 
from a shipwreck 20 to 25 
metres beneath the surface. 
With the oil leaking through 
the wreck’s riveted hull, 
the Coast Guard eventu-
ally contracted a dive com-
pany to patch it up before 
they consulted with various 
government departments 
and First Nations groups 
about removing the remain-
der of the oil (the wreck 
is protected under the B.C. 
Heritage Conservation Act 
and now houses an abun-
dance of marine life such as 
barnacles, sponges, and sea 
anemones). 

During the patchwork, 
items suspiciously resem-
bling general purpose air-
craft bombs were discovered 
inside the wreck.  While en 
route to Prince Rupert for 
Sea Festival last month, the 
12-member FDU (P) dive 
crew was asked by retired 
Clearance Diver Tim Flath, 
on behalf of the DND UXO 
and Legacy Sites Program, 
to stop and take a closer 
look at the suspect items. 

“They wanted positive 
confirmation they were in 
fact ordnance and not just 
bottles that looked like ord-
nance,” says CPO2 DeProy.

From June 3 to 7, the dive 
crew used YDT Sooke as 
home-base while anchoring 
closer to the wreck in small-
er crafts. After exploring the 
wreck, which had capsized 
and now rests with its keel 
towards the surface, they 
determined the items were 
indeed ordnance. As div-
ers broadened their search, 
CPO2 DeProy squeezed 
into an opening and shined 
his light on pay-dirt.

“I’ve never recovered a 

bell off a ship; you read 
books about people who do 
this,” he says. “It was once-
in-a-lifetime to find the 
heart of the ship.”

With the help of fellow 
divers, CPO2 DeProy 
attached a small lift bag to 
the bell hoping to float it 
to the surface. However, 
with the solid brass arte-
fact weighing in excess of 
60 pounds, they instead 
attached it to a line and 
pulled it to the surface.

“It had the name on it, 
that confirmed it was that 
boat,” he says.

After receiving confirma-

tion to keep the bell from 
the Archaeology Branch 
of Natural Resource 
Operations, FDU (P) is 
now waiting for the bell’s 
paperwork so it can be 
cleaned and restored. Once 
restoration is complete, it 
will be displayed at the 
CFB Esquimalt Naval and 
Military Museum in Naden. 

Brigadier General M.G. 
Zalinski was originally com-
missioned as Lake Frohna in 
1919 in the steel freighter 
class known as a “Laker.” The 
recovered bell is inscribed 
with “Lake Frohna”, dating 
it over 90 years old.   

Diving into history: artifact recovered

Ben Green, Lookout
CPO2 Robert DeProy (left) and MS Nicholas 
LePage (right) hold the bell recently recovered off 
the sunken Brigadier General M.G. Zalinski. CPO2 
DeProy was the sailor who found the bell in one of 
the ship’s forward compartments, and MS LePage 
was vital in helping raise it to the surface for the 
first time in 65 years.
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Penny Rogers
Contributor

The room was filled to capacity that 
afternoon in May when my husband and his 
good friend held a dual retirement function 
at the Chiefs and Petty Officers’ Mess in 
Esquimalt. Between the two of them they 
had served the navy for more than 70 years. 

Listening to the speeches and watching the 
presentations given to each of them on this, 
their last day in the Canadian Forces, unex-
pectedly stirred many emotions in me. It was 
here I realized that not just my husband was 
leaving behind the life in blue that day.

I never donned a uniform or served a day 
aboard ship, yet the navy weaved its way 
through my life as surely as it did his.

Our first date was at the Junior Ranks 
mess. A year later, on that same dance floor, 
he asked me to marry him. That was over 30 
years ago.

Back then, before Internet and cell phones, 
before Skype and Expedia, when the ship 
slipped from the jetty and set sail for places 
unknown, it meant waiting weeks for a shore 
call or, worse yet, a call from aboard the ship 
at sea. I never warmed to the ship-to-shore 
calls that required me to say “over” after 
completing a thought and “over and out” 
after saying “I love you” at the end of the 
conversation. A conversation you never real-
ly knew how many other ears were privy to.

Part of the thrill was waiting for a letter 
to make its way half way around the world 
by mail, but that was also one of the down-
falls. Days could turn into weeks, and the 
anticipation would often turn to anger or 
frustration at the sight of yet another empty 
mailbox. 

I remember sitting in the Wurtele Arena, 
too often the only spectator, watching my 
husband dance around with the puck as he 
played on one ship’s team or another. My 
hands, feet and nose seemed perpetually 

frozen some years, especially when the team 
made it into the base play downs or did well 
during the Cock of the Walk tournament.

Years later, as his dance on ice slowed and 
he turned to coaching the old-timers team 
instead of playing, I still sat alone in the 
stands watching the game through watering 
eyes and dripping nose.

During the early years of our marriage I 
keenly ironed creases into slacks and wrinkles 
out of shirts. As years turned into decades, 
the thrill faded and I often passed the iron 
to a reluctant husband, or hoped that no one 
would notice the lack of iron on fabric when 
I pulled uniforms from a hot dryer and hung 
them quickly onto hangers before stuffing 
them into the closet and slamming the door.

Conversations over our evening meals 
more often than not revolved around the lat-
est activity onboard ship or the latest plans 
for an upcoming trip. 

Friends of his became friends of mine. 
Couples became parents and we watched as 
their children grew into young adults. When 
some of those children began joining the 
military, it simply reinforced the fact that 
retirement was mandatory.

So, as he leaves 35 years of military life 
behind, I know these things: I will always be 
proud of him for his service to this country. 
I am grateful that he chose me to take along 
on the ride of a lifetime.

And, I will miss calling myself a navy wife.

mattersofOPINION
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VAdm Dean McFadden didn’t 
hold back when he presented a 
full strategic perspective on the 
navy today and what he envisions 
for it in the future at three town 
halls this past Monday, July 11.

The Pacific Fleet Club was filled 
for both the Ordinary Seaman to 
Petty Officer First Class, and the 
Chief Petty Officer Second Class 
to Lieutenant(Navy) briefs, and 
in the afternoon the Admiral had 
the same energy and gusto in 

his presentation to a full house 
of Lieutenant Commanders and 
above.  

The Chief of the Maritime 
Staff conveyed several messages 
during his enthusiastic and frank 
discussion with navy personnel. 
He talked about the great things 
this navy is accomplishing and 
how the Canadian Navy is “an 
incredibly innovative bunch” 
to accomplish so much with a 
smaller fleet relative to many 
other countries. He also pointed 
out that maritime forces are back 
to doing the business they were 

doing 2000 years ago, more so 
than at any other time in modern 
naval history.  

The Canadian Navy is involved 
in sea control, protection of 
international interests and deal-
ing with the rising sense of law-
lessness that is pervading the 
seas and destabilizing the waters 
around East Africa. 

The Admiral then discussed 
the binary relationship the two 
coasts currently hold - an “us ver-
sus them” attitude when it comes 
to accomplishments, and spoke 
about his vision of a future joint-

operationally focused navy, where 
missions will not be reserved for 
the navy of only one coast.  This 
has already come to fruition in 
the case of HMCS Vancouver 
replacing HMCS Charlottetown 
off the coast of Libya.  

There was a lot to learn from 
our current head of the navy, 
and unfortunately limited time 
to impart his views.  It was easy 
however, to be infected by his 
enthusiasm and optimism for the 
future of our flexible and innova-
tive fleet.

Navy wife no more :o(  - retirement loss

photo courtesy Penny Rogers
After 35 years of military service CPO2 Reg Roger retired from the navy. Also 
leaving the military family is his wife Penny. Above CPO1 Dexter Goulding 
presents CPO2 Rogers with a shadowbox in honour of his retirement.

Head of navy gives a strategic perspective
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Holly Bridges
Air Force News

Capt Jean Leroux thought 
it was a practical joke the day 
he learned Prince William 
had hand-picked him to be 
his equerry for the royal visit 
to Canada by the Duke and 
Duchess of Cambridge.  

“It was April Fool’s Day, 
so I automatically assumed 
someone was playing a joke 
on me,” said the CH-149 
Cormorant pilot from 442 
(Transport and Rescue) 
Squadron, 19 Wing Comox, 
B.C.  “The next day the com-
manding officer told me at a 
mess dinner that it was true.  
I was pretty excited.”

An equerry, from the 
French word “écurie” mean-
ing stable, acts as a personal 
attendant to members of the 
royal family while they are 
on tour or out in public.  
Historically, equerries cared 
for the horses of royalty or 
high-ranking military officers 
and the term has continued 
to this day.

For royal tours to Canada, 
equerries are chosen from 
the commissioned officers of 
the Canadian Forces – typi-
cally a major or lieutenant-
colonel is appointed for the 
Queen while a captain is 
selected for the child of a 

monarch.
Capt Leroux was only too 

happy to be chosen.
“Prince William wanted 

a search and rescue pilot 
because that’s his job in the 
Royal Air Force. He also 
wanted someone who was 
bilingual.”  

Prince William reviewed 
the files that were present-
ed to him and chose Capt 
Leroux. 

 “I have to say it is an abso-
lute privilege and honour to 
be selected.”

Capt Leroux says meeting 
Prince William for the first 
time was a privilege and very 
informal.  

“I was sitting in the 
office they have set aside 
for me in St. James Palace 
and  the prince  walked in. 
He  approached me  very 
casually and introduced 
himself. We talked for a few 
minutes about the tour and 
then immediately starting 
swapping stories about being 
search and rescue pilots. We 
may fly different types of 
helicopters in different coun-
tries, but it’s the same type 
of work so we definitely have 
that in common.”

Capt Leroux went to 
London, England, to combine 
some CH-149 Cormorant 
simulator training with learn-

ing what would be expected 
of him throughout the royal 
tour.  

“My job is to stay close 
to the Duke and Duchess 
to make sure they are on 
schedule and to handle any 
last-minute things that might 
pop up,” said Capt Leroux 
before the Royal visit.  

Capt Leroux added Prince 
William, the Duchess of 

Cambridge and their entire 
staff were all very relaxed, 
informal yet highly efficient, 
which made his job that 
much easier to learn. Upon 
meeting Prince William’s 
Private Secretary, he learned 
that Canada was the choice 
of the prince and his new 
bride for their first royal visit 
to a foreign country since 
their April wedding.

Air Force pilot serves as Prince’s equerry

Sgt Pete Nicholson, 14 Wing Greenwood
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge are escorted 
by Capt Jean Leroux from a Cormorant helicopter 
after their arrival at Summerside Prince Edward 
Island Port Authority wharf.
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Ben Green
Staff Writer 

Leaving dockyard up to 
the crest of Signal Hill, 
Peter Jones nods in the dir-
ection of the Pacific Fleet 
Club and the Chief and 
Petty Officers’ Mess.

“Every time I look at a 
building I see a dozen pro-
jects we’ve done on it,” he 
says.

Jones, a structur-
al coordinator at Base 
Construction Engineering 
(BCE), is the lead man for 
a team of carpenters, brick 
masons, and a roofer. With 
about 20 personnel, plus a 
few apprentices, his crew 
makes up the other half of 
BCE’s structural shop.

Working in conjunction 
with Phil Foreland, who’s in 
charge of the painters and 
sign writer, Jones and his 
crew have the task of main-
taining CFB Esquimalt’s 
800-plus buildings.

“That’s the challenging 
and the amazing part of the 
job,” he continues. “There 
are way more tasks taken on 
by carpenters here on the 
base than on the outside.”

Large jobs go to Defence 
Construction Canada, 
medium ones are usually 
contracted out, and most 
small jobs are completed by 
the structural shop.

The majority of work 
orders are maintenance 
projects and renovations. 
These can take anywhere 

from a few hours to a few 
weeks to complete.

The crew are all Red 
Sealed tradesmen, a top, 
nationally recognized cer-
tification, which means 
when a job is done, it’s 
done well.

“The stuff we make is 
made to last,” says Jones. 

The complexity of work 
stemming from the divers-
ity of 800 buildings - from 
a swimming pool to a hos-
pital – really showcases the 
skills of the trades people, 
he adds. Armed with saws, 
drills, and sanders, they 
transform hard and soft 
woods into intricate, hand-
crafted, cabinets, shelves, 
desks, and doors.

Occasionally, the crew 

orders in rough lumber for 
a project and mills it down 
themselves. 

Part of the shop’s reputa-
tion is its ability to attract 
competent new employees. 
With a large portion of the 
crew in their 50s and 60s, 
it’s becoming a priority to 
have experienced trades 
people take young appren-
tices under their wing. 
Recently they attracted the 
top two apprentices in B.C.: 
Brent Snelling and Chris 
Barlow.

“Brent and Chris placed 
first and second in their 
competition each of their 
years at Camosun,” he says. 
“The young guys are fan-
tastic; they’re very skilled, 
smart mathematically, and 

they have the desire to be 
carpenters.”

Jones continually encour-
ages his crew to advance 
their expertise through 
courses and certifications. 
With new buildings con-
struction, his crew needs to 
be up-to-date on the latest 
systems and materials. So 
far, shop personnel have 
taken courses to improve 
their knowledge in key cut-
ting, office systems, flooring 
systems, T-bar systems, and 
building envelopes. 

“The most difficult thing 
can be the ratio of jobs to 
guys, the volume of work,” 
adds Jones. “But the guys are 
good humoured and profes-
sional, the job always gets 
done and done well.”

BCE’s structural shop, keeping base buildings in top shape

SHOPSSpotlightpotlight

Bottom left: Al 
Macdonald, a brick 
mason with the struc-
tural shop, smoothes a  
fresh slab of concrete. 

Bottom Right: Ron 
Whitcroft drills hinges 
onto a cabinet door for 
a project on the base.

Photos by Kyla Pawlyshyn
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 2009 Honda Odyssey EX-L
 5 dr, alloy wheels, ABS brakes, traction
 control, leather interior, split rear seats.

 Stk #J0053  SALE 
 $ 32,999

 2007 Audi A4 2.0T FrontTrak
 4 dr., sunroof, cruise control, automatic,
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 Stk #B4652  SALE 
 $ 21,950

 2009 Honda Accord EX
 4 dr. auto I4, air cond., ABS brakes,
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 Stk #11-0125A  SALE 
 $ 22,999

 2008 Volvo XC70 3.2 AWD I6
 Sunroof, cruise control, CD player,
 heated seats, split rear seats.

 Stk #B4612  SALE 
 $ 31,999

 2006 Mercedes-Benz R500
 5 dr. 4Matic, AWD 8, sunroof, air cond.,
 leather interior, rear folding seats, ABS.

 Stk #B4602  SALE 
 $ 25,999

 2008 Ford Escape XLT 4  WD
 5 dr., CD player, alloy wheels, power
 windows, air conditioning.

 Stk #B4607  SALE 
 $ 19,999

 2007 Honda Civic DX
 4 dr., CD player, auto,
 61,000 kms.

 Stk #11-0144A  SALE 
 $ 12,999

 2007 Honda Civic DX-G Sdn MT
 ABS brakes, manual, CD player,
 air cond., 43,000 kms.

 Stk #12-0007A  SALE 
 $ 13,950

 2009 Honda Civic DX
 4 dr., auto, CD player, ABS brakes,
 auto., 11,300 kms.

 Stk #12-0031A  SALE 
 $ 14,950

 2007 Honda Civic LX
 4 dr. MT, alloy wheels, rear spoiler, ABS
 brakes, manual, 75,600 kms.

 Stk #11-0079A  SALE 
 $ 13,999

 2007 Honda Civic LX
 4 dr. auto., power windows, ABS brakes,
 CD player, air cond.

 Stk #11-0078A  SALE 
 $ 14,950

 2007 Honda Civic DX-G
 4 dr., manual, CD player, ABS brakes,
 air cond., 57,400 kms.

 Stk #12-0038A  SALE 
 $ 13,950

 2003 Honda Accord EX
 V6, 4 dr., sunroof, air conditioning,
 95,400 kms., automatic.

 Stk #10-0465A  SALE 
 $ 13,950

 2001 Honda Odyssey EX
 5 dr., 7 pass., air cond., dual sliding
 doors, 91,900 kms., auto.

 Stk #11-0347A  SALE 
 $ 11,950

 2005 Ford Focus ZX3
 3 dr. hatchback, CD player, frontal
 airbags, 56,200 kms., manual.

 Stk #11-0008B  SALE 
 $ 8,999

 2009 Ford Ranger XL 2WD Reg. Cab
 CD player, 5-speed manual, ABS
 brakes, 29,500 kms.

 Stk #11-0256B  SALE 
 $ 12,495

 2007 Dodge Dakota Sport 2WD Club Cab
 Air cond., alloy wheels, 40,200 kms,
 automatic.

 Stk #11-0183B  SALE 
 $ 14,950

 2000 Honda Accord LX
 ABS, 4 dr. auto, power windows, air
 cond., 157,200 kms, auto.

 Stk #B4640C  SALE 
 $ 8,950

 2000 Honda Odyssey EX
 5 dr., 7 pass., child proof locks, auto.,
 141,200 kms., air cond.

 Stk #11-0083B  SALE 
 $ 9,999

 2002 Honda CR-V EX 4WD
 Auto., power windows, 124,400 kms.,
 air cond.

 Stk #11-0303A  SALE 
 $ 13,950

 2007 Honda Civic LX-G
 4 dr., auto, alloy wheels, ABS brakes,
 CD player, auto., 72,700 kms.

 Stk #11-0078A  SALE 
 $ 15,950

2001 Honda Odyssey EX
dr., 7 pass., air cond., dual sliding

91 900 k t $11 95
01 HoHSOLD

2007 Dodge Dakota Sport 2WD Club CabD Club Cab
Air cond., alloy wheels, 40,200 kms,
utomatic. $14 95SOLDSOLD

2009 Ford Ranger XL 2WD Reg. CabReg. Cab
CD player, 5-speed manual, ABS
brakes, 29,500 kms. $12 49SOLDSOLD

 1621 Island Highway,  250-478-8767

 Residential and Commercial storage  Award winning, modern facility
 Individually alarmed lockers  Easy monthly rentals

 Heated lockers  Easy access

 WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE

ca

selfstorage.ca

 
 
 
 
 

 .

Question: The movie “Rescue” follows 
the efforts of which 4 main characters?
Email your answer to 
kate.king@forces.gc.ca
Deadline is noon July 22

Georgina Nicoll
Contributor

Nanaimo’s waterfront 
will bustle with activity this 
weekend when Canadian 
Forces personnel, four 
Canadian warships, and a 
Cormorant helicopter appear 
at the 2011 Nanaimo Marine 
Festival, July 21 to 24.

Her Majesty’s Canadian 
Ships Nanaimo, Brandon, 
Edmonton and Whitehorse 
are feature attractions during 
the festival. The four mari-
time coastal defence vessels 
arrive July 22 and moor at 
Nanaimo’s cruise ship ter-
minal. 

Nanaimo will be open to 
the public from 1 to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday, July 23.

On Saturday at noon, there 
will be a search and rescue 
demonstration performed by 
a 442 Squadron Cormorant 
helicopter from 19 Wing 
Comox at Nanaimo’s water-
front. 

In nearby Maffeo Sutton 
Park, there will be displays 
and demonstrations by the 
Canadian Forces Maritime 
Experimental and Test 
Ranges (CFMETR) tor-
pedo recovery team, Fleet 
Diving Unit (Pacific) with 
its Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal truck, and Army 
reserve units of the 39 
Canadian Brigade Group. 
Displays will open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday to 
Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 
noon on Sunday.

On Sunday, the navy 
will support the World 
Championship Bathtub 
Race. In this annual event, 
small watercraft – called 
bathtubs because of their 
shape – race a 36-mile course 
beginning in Nanaimo’s har-
bour.  

Nanaimo and CFMETR 
both have entries in the 
bathtub race. CFMETR, 
based out of Nanoose Bay, 
will monitor the racers from 

the Operations Centre on 
Winchelsea Island. The 
unit’s helicopter will keep 
watch from the air, while 
two auxiliary fleet vessels  
serve as a chase boat for the 
racers and mark the turning 
point of the race in Schooner 
Cove.

“We know these wat-
ers well. We are on them 
almost every day. I suspect 
that when they’re out there, 
the tubbers – including our 
own CFMETR entry – will 
be pretty happy to see our 
helicopter overhead or to 
know that our chase boat 
is just minutes away,” says 
CFMETR Commanding 
Officer, Cdr Gerry Powell. 

The festival promises 
to be fun for all, includ-
ing activities for kids, live 
entertainment, and a chance 
to see the Canadian Forces 
in action. For more infor-
mation, visit the Nanaimo 
Marine Festival website at 
www.bathtubbing.com.  

Nanaimo Marine Festival 
showcases Canadian Navy
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CFB Esquimalt

NEW IMPROVEDAND

NO
INTEREST

CREDIT 

PLAN*

NO
MONEY
DOWN
NOT EVEN

THE TAXES!*

CONVENIENT
12
24
36

Month Plan

Month Plan

Month Plan

Serving those who serve

*On approved credit on the CANEX No Interest Credit Plan. 
See brochure for details.

Kyla Pawlyshyn
Contributor

The Pacific Fleet Club has decided it’s 
time to send its palm tree back to the trop-
ics and create a new logo for PFC Esquimalt 
home base.  

“We want our logo to speak less of Hawaii 
and more of Victoria,” says MS Gordon 
McKiver, President of the Mess Committee.  

The new logo should not only represent 
home base, but also reflect the West Coast, 
a subtle hint - anchor or sea life. 

Artwork must be original; it cannot be 

used for any other organization or purpose 
and must be submitted by the artist. A key 
factor in the logo’s design is shape and clar-
ity, once submitted it will be scaled down 
to 2 x 2 inches. The design should have no 
more then five colors and no text. The PFC 
will then implement its own lettering to 
the logo.   

The winner will receive a special order 
jacket with the new logo on it.  This contest 
is open to the Junior Rank members only.  
Contest ends July 31.

For more information visit the Pacific 
Fleet Club website www.fleetclub.ca

Entries wanted for Fleet 
Club logo design contest 

DGPFSS

The Royal Canadian 
Legion is planning a nation-
wide Afghanistan Veterans 
Appreciation Day to dem-
onstrate Legionnaire’s grati-
tude to the serving men and 
women, and their families, 
for their dedication during 
the Afghanistan combat mis-
sion, as it transitions to its 
next phase.  

“Words are not enough to 
show how grateful we are,” 
says the Dominion President, 
Patricia Varga. “We know 

there are many troops still 
serving overseas in this mis-
sion, but we believe the end 
of this combat phase is a 
great opportunity to recog-
nize and thank our troops 
for what they’ve achieved 
so far.” 

As branches have different 
operating schedules, these 
events will take place on or 
about Aug. 20.  Afghanistan 
veterans and their families 
will be special guests and 
each veteran will receive a 
gift and will be offered a free 
one year membership to the 

Legion.  Event agendas will 
vary from branch to branch, 
but each will include a short 
remembrance ceremony 
to honour those who have 
fallen.  Anyone interested in 
participating in these events 
should contact their local 
branch.

“What better way to tell 
our troops they’ve made us 
proud to be Canadian, than 
to cheer them on in person?” 
asks Varga.

For information contact 
Bob Butt at 613-591-3335. 

Appreciation Day planned 
by Royal Canadian Legion

Sunday Aug. 14, 2011- 8:30 am
Register now - www.runningroom.com

What’s not to “like” about liking it?

www.facebook.com/Esquimalt.Navy10kBECAUSE
CCCCCCCCCCCFBCFBCFB CFB CFB CFCFB CFBCFB EEEEESCCFBCFBCFBCFBCFBCFBCFBCFCFC ESESESESESQUSQUSQUSQUQUIMALIMALIMALMMMALMALMALLTTSQUSQUSQUSQUSSQUSQUIMALIMALIMALIMALIMALIMALIMALIMALLTTTTTTSSSSSSSSSYOU
can

ECAUSEBECAUUSBBECAUBBECAUBECAUSEBECAUSE
CCCCCCFBCFBCFBCFBC ESQUESQUSESQUIMALIMALMAIMALTTTT
BECAUSE
CCCCFBCFCF EESCFB ESSQUSQUQUQUIMALIMALALTTTSQUIMALTSSS
BBBBBBBBBBBEEEEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCAAAAAAAUUUSSSSSSSSSEEEEEEEEEEEBBBBBBBBBBBBEEEEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCCCAAAAAAAAUUUSSSSSSSSSBBBBBBBBBBBBEEEEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCCCAAAAAAAAUUUSSSSSSSSSBBBBBBBBBBBEEEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCCCCAAAAAAAAAAAUUUUUUUUSSSSSSSSSEC USEBEC UUSBBECAUUBBECAU
do it

do it because you can!
help raise funds for the cda.

www.runningroom.com

250-383-3337 1-1258 Esquimalt Rd

SALE
BIKE

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Clothing
25% off

FREE Bike 
Inspection

Enter to win
$200 worth 
OF ACCESSORIES!

with your receipt
from purchase

SALE
BIKE

NOW ON!

http://www.theovation.ca
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ON SALE AT FOUR MILE 
LIQUOR STORE

Admirals Walk Shopping Centre
250-479-0726 • Open 7 days/week

Four Mile
Liquor Store

Now
offering

A MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Four Mile

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867

restore@habitatvictoria.com

How can you support ooooooooowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww wwwww w wwwwwwww caacacacacacacacacac nnn n n n n yoyooyoyoyoooyooyooyoooyooyooyooyoyooooyoyoyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu u uuu susususuusssususususususususususussusususssss pppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppoooororoororororororoortttt t tt tt
Habitat for
 Humanity
Victoria? 

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently 
used materials for a fraction of retail price
• DONATE home improvement, building 
materials and appliances - Drop off  or arrange for a free pickup
• VOLUNTEER  at the ReStore and the construction sites in 
our community - contact us for more details.

gg 

10% DND Discount with ID & coupon

Family Dental Care

New patients and 
Emergencies welcome.

Check ups and 
cleanings always available.Dr. Paul Henn 

250-386-3044 
www.abacusdentalcentre.ca

Suite 14   1153 
Esquimalt Rd   
Victoria , BC 

V9A 3N7
 

Special Promotions
for Canadian Military Personnel

check out our latest off er at: www.englishinn.ca/cfb 

is your next door neighbour.
ENGLISH INN

Georgina Nicoll
Collaboratrice

Les caméras filmaient à 
la BFC Esquimalt quand 
le personnel de la Marine 
a accueilli la vedette 
québécoise de la télévi-
sion Geneviève Borne et 
l’équipe de production 
de La Petite Séduction, le 
lundi 20 juin dernier. 

Diffusée dans tout le 
pays, l’émission popu-
laire francophone a plus 
d’un million de téléspec-
tateurs, et appelle une 
communauté à « séduire » 
une nouvelle célébrité 
chaque semaine. Dans 
le cadre de leur visite à 
Victoria, Mme  Borne et 
l’animateur de l’émission, 

Dany  Turcotte, se sont 
enrôlés dans la Marine 
canadienne à titre de 
marin honoraire d’un jour.

Le Commodore Peter 
Ellis a officiellement 
accueilli le duo parmi 
les Forces maritimes 
du Pacifique. Les offi-
ciers et l’équipage du 
NCSM  Winnipeg les 
ont courtoisement reçus 
à bord du navire. La 
Musique Naden, jouant 
sur le pont d’envol, a 
agrémenté leur arrivée.

Plusieurs surprises atten-
daient Mme Borne, qui 
ne connaissait pas le pro-
gramme de l’émission. 
Elle s’est adaptée de belle 
façon et a relevé tous les 

défis qui lui ont été pro-
posés. Elle a entre autres 
entrepris une «  mission  » 
à l’Unité de plongée de 
la Flotte (Pacifique). Vous 
pourrez connaître plus en 
détail ses aventures lors de 
la diffusion de l’émission 
le mois prochain. 

«  Le projet a été un 
franc succès  », a déclaré 
Christian Francey, le direc-
teur général de la Société 
francophone de Victoria 
et un collaborateur impor-
tant lors du tournage de 
l’émission. «  Victoria a 
séduit Geneviève et la 
mission navale a été le 
point culminant de son 
aventure. »

À la fin de la jour-
née, Mme  Borne et 

M. Turcotte ont rencontré 
trois familles militaires qui 
leur ont donné une idée 
de ce qu’est la vie dans 
les Forces canadiennes – 
réalité que connaît bien 
Mme  Borne puisque son 
père, officier commandant 
(retraité) du 4e bataillon, 
a servi pendant 25 ans au 
sein du 22e régiment.

«  La Base nous a vrai-
ment impressionnés  », a 
affirmé Audrey  Potvin, la 
directrice adjointe de La 
Petite Séduction. «  Nous 
tenons à remercier tout le 
personnel qui a permis la 
réalisation de ce projet. »

L’émission sera diffusée 
le mercredi 20 juillet à 
20  h, sur les ondes de 
Radio-Canada.

BFC Esquimalt séduit des vedettes de la TV 

Quebec TV stars 
Geneviève Borne 
and Dany Turcotte 
have to hold on to 
their hats on the 
windy ride to the 
Fleet Diving Unit 
(Pacific).

Geneviève Borne 
et Dany Turcotte, 
vedettes de la télé 
québécoise, doi-
vent tenir leurs cas-
quettes pendant le 
parcours venteux à 
l’Unité de plongée 
de la flotte paci-
fique.

Photos courtesy 
Giueseppe Boccoliero
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FREE CONSULTS &
EXAMS FOR
LASIK & PRK

250.360.2141
clear ly las ik.com

100% LOCAL CARE  .  201-3550 SAANICH RD, VICTORIA  .  $0 DOWN 0% FINANCING

When you are serving in our forces...
Good vision is the most important
safety tool you have!

Laser Vision Correction
Nearsightedness 
Farsightedness
Astigmatism

State of the Art technology 
including Blade-Free IntraLase,
Advanced CustomVue and 
Iris Registration.

Over 55,000 procedures 
and 10 years in British Columbia

JOSEPH KING, MD

Penny Rogers
Staff writer

As HMCS Vancouver 
slipped her moorings on 
July 10 and made course 
for the Mediterranean Sea, 
it took with her a group of 
19 men who make up the 
ship’s helicopter air detach-
ment (AIRDET) crew.

Based out of Patricia Bay, 
443 Maritime Helicopter 
Squadron has six CH-124 
Sea King helicopters that 
work with the navy on 
exercises and deployments 
primarily throughout 
the North Pacific, South 
Pacific and Indian oceans.

But for the next several 
months, the Sea King, its 
AIRDET, and the officers 
and crew of Vancouver will 
have the unique opportunity 
of joining NATO forces in 
support of United Nations 
Security Council Resolution 
1973 to protect civilian pop-
ulations in Libya.

Capt Don Philip is an air 
officer for Vancouver. He 
is looking forward to the 
deployment and giving a 
“real-world” application to 
all the training the detach-
ment has been doing in 
lead-up to the trip.

“What we do on a 
daily basis is risky. Even 
just sailing off the coast 
of Vancouver Island is a 
risky job,” said Capt Philip. 
“Does it add more risk 
knowing of the conflict 
in Libya? Yes, it does, but 
again, this is where all the 
training and preparation 
comes in, so we’re pre-
pared for almost anything 
they can throw at us, if 
there is anything thrown 
at us at all.”

The AIRDET onboard 
the frigate is comprised of 
two crews with each crew 
consisting of two pilots, 
one tactical officer and one 
airborne sensory operator. 
The other 11 members are 
mechanics.

Once in the air, the 
airborne sensory opera-
tor gathers all the sensor 
information from radars 
and other kits aboard the 
Sea King, interprets the 
information, and passes it 
on to the tactical officer.

Because of the speed and 
distance the helicopter is 
able to travel, more infor-
mation can be gathered 
from a wider area, result-
ing in a more detailed mar-
itime picture being sent 

back to the ship’s com-
manding officer (CO). 
Thus, in a short period of 
time, the CO will know 
what vessels are in the 
vicinity and how far away 
each is. 

“From here, the ship’s 
CO will make a decision as 
to how he wants to deploy 
us and the other teams and 
units aboard ship,” explains 
Capt Philip.

If the decision is made 
to investigate a vessel and 
the ship’s boarding party 
is dispatched, the Sea King 
crew can assist in sever-
al different ways, either 
providing transport to the 
team, hoisting them on 
and off the detained ves-
sel, or as top-cover surveil-
lance, helping to maintain 
their security.

While onboard 
Vancouver the AIRDET is 
fully integrated into the 
ship’s company. 

According to Capt 
Philip, “We are all cabin 
mates, we eat together, we 
have barbecues together, 
so there is no isolation. We 
are part of the ship’s com-
pany, so we’ll even help 
cook, we clean our own 
sections, wash the flight 

deck, paint.” Adding, “They 
are a little bit fascinated by 
what we do – flying off the 
back of a boat. And doing 
maintenance on the back 
of a moving ship can be 
challenging sometimes,” he 
said with a smile. 

Even though the heli-
copters will be put to work 
in an extreme environ-
ment with heat and sand 
the norm, Capt Philip isn’t 
concerned about their abil-
ity to do the job.

“It can handle any 
weather. It flies well in hot 
weather,” he said. 

And, contrary to popu-
lar belief, he knows that 
maintenance issues won’t 
be a problem for the Sea 

King either.
According to him, the 

aircraft can fly 12 hours 
continuously and, after 
it lands, require only one 
hour of maintenance 
before it turns around 
and flies again. The air-
craft can go three weeks 
straight only requiring 
minor maintenance, tak-
ing from half an hour to 
two hours total. If a major 
component needs work, a 
longer maintenance period 
is needed but the aircraft 
will spend more time in 
the air than on the ground 
under repair.

But when work needs to 
be done, he is confident in 
the 11 men who make up 

the AIRDET maintenance 
crew.

“My technicians are 
some of the best that 443 
Squadron or 12 Wing 
has. I’m very, very lucky 
to have them and I trust 
them implicitly.”

The best part of making 
the trip for Capt Philip is 
having the opportunity to 
help out with the inter-
national community and 
serve his country.

The worst part is leaving 
behind his eight-year-old son.

“He’s just like any other 
kid. He doesn’t want me 
to go but he totally under-
stands what I’m doing and 
why I’m doing it. And he’s 
proud of me.”

Sea King and crew sailing with frigate to Libya waters 
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MODEL MODEL YEAR END
YEAR ENDCLEARANCE

CLEARANCE

1455 Iron Mask Road
Kamloops, BC
1.888.695.0101

www.schultzmotorsports.com
DL#30409

29 gallons of storage• 

Plush 2-up Touring seats• 

Wind blocking fairing• 

MP-3 Compatible stereo• 

White• 

Stk#003742• 

MSRP $26,567

MSRP $20,769

SALE $21,999*

SALE $17,499*

‘THE MOST PROGRESSIVE LUXURY-TOURING BIKE’

*PRICES INCLUDE $575 FREIGHT & PDI PLUS $125 DOC.  AND ALSO INCLUDE APPLICABLE REBATES.  TAXES EXTRA. ALL REBATES TO DEALER. OFFERS 
VALID MAY 1 -JULY 30, 2011. FINANCING AVAILABLE OAC

VICTORY® AND VICTORY MOTORCYCLES® ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF POLARIS INDUSTRIES INC. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND BEY THE SPEED LIMIT. NEVER RIDE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ©2010 Polaris Industries Inc.

‘NEW FOR 2010 W/STYLE & AWESOME PERFORMANCE’

2010 VICTORY VISION TOUR

2010 VICTORY VISION 8 BALL

Stealthy blacked-out • 

features

Side storage• 

6 spd overdrive, black• 

New lowered seat (2’’ • 

lower)

Black Roulette wheels• 

Stk#001945• 

  TIME TO RIDE SALES
         EVENT

Tara Niedoba
250-857-0178

tara@jerrybola.com

Real Estate, “It’s What We Do” www.jerrybola.com

Jerry Bola
250-661-3078
jerry@jerrybola.com

Newly 

Renovated Condo

1 Bed, 1 bath, 2 baths, 

in-suite laundry,  

separate dining, pets 

allowed, underground 

parking. 

VI Hillside, $239,000

DGPFSS

The Defence Family cele-
brated the official launch 
of two new services: the 
FamilyForce.ca website and 
the Family Information 
Line, which will keep 
military families better 
informed, connected and 
involved. 

These new initiatives will 
connect military families to 
a wealth of existing pro-
grams and resources, as well 
as help increase their aware-
ness and access to services. 

With frequent moves 
being a way of life for 
many military families, get-
ting acquainted with a new 
community and finding out 
what services, programs and 
resources are available to 
them is very important.

The FamilyForce.ca web-
site is intended as a cen-
tral “one-stop shop”, easy-
to-use directory that con-
nects families to their local 
Canadian/Military Family 
Resource Centres (C/
MFRCs), and to national 
information, services and 
resources. 

The website will allow 
families to find relevant 
information about pro-
grams and services offered 
in their location, regardless 
of whether they live on 
or off base, in Canada, the 
United States or Europe.

The Family Information 
Line is an expanded service 
that builds on the former 
Mission Information Line 
originally set up to give CF 
families deployment infor-
mation. 

This expanded service 
will now offer information, 
support and referral services 
to all CF families, irrespec-
tive of whether a family’s 
loved one is deployed or 
not. 

Established in April 1991, 
the Military Family Services 
Program (MFSP) has grown 
and evolved over the past 
20 years and continues to 
meet families’ changing 
needs. 

The Director Military 
Family Services manages 
and funds the Military 
Family Services Program on 
behalf of the CF and DND. 

New services for 
military families

DGRC PA

The Cadets and Junior 
Canadian Rangers now 
have their own national 
publication at www.xperi-
ence.gc.ca.

Xperience, a printable 
online newsletter, high-
lights stories and images of 
interest to the Cadet and 
Junior Canadian Ranger 
communities.

Who should provide 
material? Cadets, JCRs, 
CIC officers, Canadian 
Rangers, COATS mem-
bers, CRPG staff, civilian 
instructors, community 
leaders, parents, league 
members, adult committee 
members, alumni – anyone 
with a connection to the 
Cadets or JCRs.

Submit appropriate 
stories or photographs in 
either official language to 
Xperience@forces.gc.ca

Suggested topics include 
interesting corps/squad-
ron/patrol activities, 
remarkable achievements 
of Cadets or JCRs, sharing 
of professional develop-
ment ‘best practices’, 
Cadet/JCR involvement 
in the local community, 
Cadet/JCR-related poetry, 
artwork, or creative writ-
ing, Cadet/JCR unit affilia-
tions, traditions, and herit-
age – really anything goes 

so long as it is tasteful and 
of interest to the Cadet 
and JCR communities.

Any questions can be 
directed to Capt John 
Weingardt, Editor, at 613-
996-6135 or john.wein-
gardt@forces.gc.ca. 

Cadets go online
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Relocating to/from Victoria, BC?
“Lock In” With The Most Trusted Real Estate Agent in the Area

 Military & RCMP 
Relocation Specialist

17 Years Experience 
in Real Estate

10 Personal Transfer 
Relocations 

Strong Negotiator

Always Working in 
Your Best Interest

Toll Free: 1-800-665-5303  l  Direct: 250-516-8763  l  Office: 250-384-8124
Web: www.lockrealestate.com

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

Winner of the 
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”

from Esquimalt 
Chamber of Commerce

The International Community for the Relief of Starvation 
and Suffering is supported by Canadian Veterans

You too can help to make a difference!
Send a small cheque to:

ICROSS CANADA, P.O. BOX 3
SAANICHTON, BC, V8M 2C3, CANADA

Check our sites at www.icross.ca
or http://icross-canada.com

Vacuum Sealed For
Members Deployed Overseas

We Ship Anywhere
In Canada

www.albertajerky.co
m

Penny Rogers
Staff writer

The son and grandson 
of HMCS Esquimalt’s last 
Commanding Officer have 
found a way to honour both 
crew and family member. 

Scott Macmillan, an award 
winning Halifax-based 
composer, and son Ian, a 
Montreal-based filmmaker, 
have created a unique musi-
cal composition and 45-min-
ute film that pays homage to 
the tragic sinking of the war-
ship on April 16, 1945. 

Esquimalt was the last 
Canadian warship to sink 
during the Second World 
War. The ship’s command-
ing officer, LCdr Robert C. 
Macmillan, was one of 27 
survivors from the crew of 
71.

“I read an article about 
how shore was in sight when 
the ship went down and 
you think, why didn’t they 
just swim ashore,” says the 
grandson, after visiting the 
site where the ship sank four 
years ago. “But being here 
you realize, yes you can see 
land, but it’s more just a rib-
bon on the horizon and it’s 
more just there to tease you 
than to be actually anything 
obtainable.”

Research and filming 
started April 16, 2007, 
in Esquimalt, B.C., at the 
HMCS Esquimalt memorial 
service that is held each year 
at the ship’s cenotaph. Here 
they met and interviewed 
Joe Wilson, Esquimalt’s only 
living survivor at the time, 
and searched through local 
museum archives. 

After returning to the East 
Coast, Scott and Ian headed 
out aboard Glenivis to the 
actual site of the sinking, and 
then, a few weeks later, flew 
to Toronto to interview chief 

engineer of German U-boat 
190, Werner Hirschmann. 
Shortly after that, Scott 
began work on the first draft 
of his composition.

While father worked lay-
ing out all the elements 
he felt were crucial to the 
orchestral piece, his son lived 
with Post-it notes covering 
his walls, constantly moving 
them in an attempt to story 
board his film.

For Scott, the composi-
tion made the most sense in 
four movements: the hit, the 
wait, the rescue and ashore, 
which is more of a “let’s get 
on with life” segment.

The piece also has tubu-
lar bells quoting in long, 
slow notes the melody of 
Lilli Marleen, a song that 
both German and American 
forces held dear. The ship’s 
commanding officer himself 
also became an element.

“He wasn’t a musician 
at all, but he would sing 
‘Beautiful Dreamer’ a lot, 
so I wanted to quote that 
piece to represent him,” says 
Scott.

Another element is the 
bosun’s whistle heard at 
strategic moments, high-
lighting respect to the com-
manding officer.

The music also has char-
acters, according to Scott. 

“The guitar represents my 
father and the sax represents 
the captain of the German 
submarine. There are little 
harmony lines between 
the guitar and sax, which 
is just my imagination of 
what’s going through these 
men’s minds at that time. 
Of course, they couldn’t see 
each other, but nonetheless 
they had a gig to do and 
they had to do it. Then 
there is the brass section 
that represents the crew of 
Esquimalt and the string 
section that represents the 

water.”
The piece, Within Sight 

of Shore, was completed in 
2008 and, with Ian’s camera 
still rolling, it debuted at the 
historic St. John’s Anglican 
Church in Lunenburg, 
Nova Scotia, on April 26 of 
that year.

From here, Ian continued 
with his research for the 
film, searching for archi-
val footage, and continuing 
with the paper edit. R.H. 
Thompson, a well-known 
film, television and stage 
actor, came on board as nar-
rator. 

With the film being fund-
ed out of pocket by Ian 
and his parents’ company, 
Scojen Music Productions, 
it was a blessing when CBC 
came on board and bought 
a scaled-down version for 
their Land and Sea series.

Finally, on April 16, 2011, 
in Charlottetown, PEI, 
the ‘Within Sight of Shore’ 
DVD/CD package was 
released.

“That was an incredible 
feeling,” said Ian. “To release 
it as one package, and to 
release something with my 
father, it was just an amaz-
ing experience.”

For Scott, the final project 
was about reconciliation.

“That’s what it was all 
about for me. What really 
happened and why was my 
father so quiet about it. It’s 
a reconciliation of a war 
tragedy three weeks before 
the end of the war and the 
senselessness of why it all 
happened. So, in some ways 
it’s my way of saying ‘give 
peace a chance’.” The next 
airing of ‘Within Sight of 
Shore’ on CBC’s Land and 
Sea is Oct. 9. Copies of the 
DVD/CD are available for 
purchase online at www.
scottmacmillan.ca.

HMCS Esquimalt remembered 
by family with music and film

to the Lookout Newspaper
for the latest on West

Coast navy news

250-363-3014
lookoutnewspaper.com
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Rick Mercer reports on West Coast navy

Brandon May
Real Estate Professional

phone: 250-896-0176 
toll free: 1-800-665-5303
brandonmay@pembertonholmes.com

Close to DOWNTOWN & Base

SELLING? BUYING?
Call for a FREE, 
no obligation 
market evaluation

Receive MLS LISTINGS 
emailed to you as soon as 
they hit the market!

Stylish, bright & modern 1 bedroom, 
1 bathroom condo close to downtown. 
On the quiet side of the building. 
Building features a lge rooftop deck 
with views of downtown. Pets and 
rentals ok. Central to downtown and on 
major bus routes.$209,900$209,900
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Bistro & Espresso Wine BarEvedar’s
★ Pam Grant Food critic 4.5/5 stars

★ Top 10 Times Colonist Favourite 
Restaurant 2010

★ Better Business Torch Award 
Finalist 2011 “Ethics in Business”

2829 Peatt Road 
Langford, BC

(250) 391-8636
www.evadarsbistro.ca

Open 7 days a week

Blacklight Tattoos & custom blacklight tattoo room

Private Piercing studio • Free touch-ups

Friendly, knowledgeable staff

Classy yet casual location

250-590-8511

890E Esquimalt Rd

incendiarytattoos.com

15% 

MILITARY 

DISCOUNT

ATTENTION: MILITARY

ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

Photos by Laura Brackenbury
Canadian Forces Fleet School Esquimalt conducted a Change of Command Ceremony July 8 at the Naden 
Drill Deck. Cdr Chris Hargreaves relinquished command to LCdr Aaron Gyorkos. Cmdre John Newton, 
Director General Naval Personnel, was the Reviewing Officer.
Below: Cdr Hargreaves was rowed ashore by his officers, as sailors on the shoreline raised their caps to him. 

LCdr Ellister Campana is promoted by Cdr Doug 
MacKeen. Looking on is his wife Leila and son Archie.

Sgt Paul Dobson was presented his certificate of 
service by Cdr Rod Hughes, CO RCSU(Pac), after 
receiving his first Canadian Decoration clasp for 
more than 22 years of service.  Sgt Dobson has 
commenced retirement leave.

Cmdre Peter Ellis (left) and CPO2 Fisher (right) 
promote PO1 Niezbrzycki to CPO2 on July 13.

LCol Paul Fleet receives 
the Chief of Defence 
Staff Commendation 
(with pins) from 
Rear Admiral Nigel 
Greenwood. The 
awards ceremony took 
place June 10 in the 
Wardroom.

Corporal Alex. W. Croskery, 
MARPAC Imaging Services 
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SERVICES OFFEREDANNOUNCEMENTS

HAULING

MOTORCYCLES

RENNOVATIONS

ACCOMMODATIONS

STORAGE REAL ESTATE  - FOR RENT

Advertise 

in the 

Lookout 

Classifieds

Call 

363-3014

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & WorkPoint

Operates 7:30am to 3pm
Monday to Friday.

Available for military-related 
appoinrments or meetings on 
base only.

Try to use Base Rounders 
before calling the Base Taxi 
to reduce wait times. Taxi Dispatch

363-2384

See it
ALL
ONLINE lo
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utnew
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m

Read the 
“paperless”
newspaper.
Download
the PDF
online. www.bwalk.com

Christie Point Apartments

2 & 3 bedroom suites
3 bedroom townhomes
Heat included
Beautiful lakefront views
Close to CFB Esquimalt

2951 Craigowan Road 

250-405-3450

Ask about our DND Discount!

www.devonprop.com

1180 Colville
Avail NOW: Bach $690, 1 bdrm $725, 2 bdrms 

from $885. Avail Aug 1: 3 bdrms $1110
250-360-1983

855 Ellery
2 bdrms from $965 avail NOW & Aug 1. 

250-382-2157

LARGE SUITES

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  

Es
q

u
im

a
lt

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

FREE Heat & Hot Water

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

To view these and other properties, visit 
www.eyproperties.com

MACAULAY NORTHMACAULAY EAST

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
•  Indoor pool/hot 

tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

Apartments
707 Esquimalt Rd

Ocean front, 
Olympic mountain 

views, 
seawalk to downtown, 

spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 & 

3 bedrooms

Building is wired for 
Shaw@home.

Reasonable rent in 
a very quiet building.

Call to view

383-1731

Park West Park West 
ApartmentsApartments

55 Bay Street
1 & 2 bedrooms

• newly renovated
• pet friendly

Close to shops, Vic West Park, 
the Goose and transit.

WALK DOWNTOWN!

Call Wendy to view, 250-590-7505

Rentals Centrally Located

Parking Included

Fridge/Stove Included

On Main Bus Routes

Pets: Cats Only

Close to Schools, Admirals Walk, 

Gorge & CFB Esquimalt

 Pacific Village II
1445 Craigflower Road

Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Townhouses

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

385-2250

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

Father & Son

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or

250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

CRAFTSMAN

Quality - Integrity - Insured

Call Jesse 250-474-0601

risenwoodworks.com

Top quality carpentry

Competitive rates

FOR HIRE

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

HARDWOOD REFINISHING S
P

E
C

IA
L

IS
T

S

• Eco-friendly fi nishes
• Dustless sanding system
• Victoria owned and operated

FREE
ESTIMATES

HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.
NN

DOUBLEDOUBLE 1937 Newton Street 
Saanich

250-880-0926

Special Promotions
for Canadian Military Personnel

ENGLISH INN
is your next door neighbour.

check out our latest off er at: www.englishinn.ca/cfb 

SELF 
STORAGEARDEN’S 

642-6363 (WEEKDAYS)
2059 IDLEMORE RD., SOOKE

• 5’x5’ - 20’x34’ units
• Lit and Fenced
•  7 Day Computerized 

Access & Security System
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

SELF 
STORAGE

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend 
and Summer Camps, Band, 
First Aid, and Markmanship 
are all offered. Thursday 
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724 
Vanalman Ave Victoria. 
Call 250-363-3194 or email 
3005army@cadets.net.                              

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
VISIT FROM WELCOME 
WAGON! IT’S FREE. We 
are a community service 
whose aim is to bring you 
greetings, gifts, and infor-
mation regarding the area 
you live in. Call Welcome 
Wagon 1-866-518-7287 
and arrange a short visit. 
I look forward to bringing 
you my basket of goodies!    

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.   

2 BDRM UPPER IN 
CHARACTER house in Vic 
West/Selkirk avail. Aug. 1st. 
Hardwood floors, lg. kitch-
en, dining room & covered 
deck. Lovely quiet house 
& pleasant neighborhood. 
Elec. & HW incl. Heat extra. 
NS or dogs please. $1285/
mo. 250-884-7467  

1 MINUTE FROM BASE. 
Beautiful 2005 built 3 
bdrm, 3 bth house for rent. 
Single car garage. NS, 1 
small pet allowed. $2300/
mo water incl. Avail. June 
1st. 250-858-7160                                         

FOR RENT. LANGFORD 
2 bdrm loft condo. Pvt. 
entrance & two parking 
spaces. 920 sq.ft. NS, small 
pet considered. Avail July 
1st/Aug 1st. $1400 mo.                                             

1 BDRM APARTMENT FOR 
RENT. Newly reno. new 
appls. in Belmont Park, 
Colwood. $700/mo. Call 
Daryl Ashby 250-478-9141                                               

SUNNY BACHELOR SUITE 
for rent in Esquimalt, avail. 
Aug. 1st. $750/mo., water, 
hydro, heat, & laundry incl. 
Call Mike at: 250-516-6753                                             

BRIGHT TWO BEDROOM 
ground floor duplex. Newly 
painted & decorated. All 
appls. water incl. lrg. yd. 
close to parks, golf, hiking, 
cycling trails & the ocean. 
Close to Royal Roads Univ 
& the Blue Boat. Suitable 
for a quiet single or couple. 
NS/NP Off road parking, 
walk-in storage. Avail. 
Immed. $1000/mo. 250-
370-7895

Base Newspaper Advertising 

 
Canadian Armed Forces 

Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact

Local or National

250-363-8602 ext 2
Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca
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REAL ESTATE  - FOR RENT REAL ESTATE  - FOR SALE

Lookout 
Classifieds

Work!
Call 363-3014 
to advertise.

$7.42

$8.48

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

twitter.com/Lookout_news

Bachelor  $699

1 Bedroom from  $799

2 Bedrooms from  $1,099

Ask about our MOVE IN BONUS!

GORGE APARTMENTS 250-381-50842 0 38 08

Waterfront dining. Access to Gorge Waterway near 
Galloping Goose Trail. Close to Mayfair Shopping Centre.

Short leases available.
Pet friendly.

Bachelor  $711

70-76 Dallas Road
2 bedroom from  $1,250
3 bedroom from  $1,350

200 Gorge Road West
1 bedroom from  $899
2 bedroom from  $1,050

1110 Queen Avenue
1 bedroom from $820

827 Selkirk Avenue
1 bedroom from $750

3501 Savannah Avenue
1 bedroom from $899

TARA PLACE 250-383-1833

City and ocean views. 
Downdown Victoria. Close 
to all major transportation 
routes. Close to Victoria core 
and Bay Centre Mall.

Cat friendly.

1039 View Street

Pet friendly. Prices & availability 
subject to change.

www.caprent.com

www.caprent.com

twitter.com/caprent

facebook.com/caprent

caprent.mobi

rentals@capreit.net

215-221, 155, 157 & 243 Gorge Rd East
Visit our rental offi ce: 215 Gorge Rd. E.

Call Now: 250-381-5084

Beautifully maintained, 3 large bedrooms 2 full 
bathrooms, Private yard. Stainless steel appliances.  
2 gas fi replaces, formal living & dining rooms, spacious 
laundry room, large rec room plus separate space as 
an offi ce/den or possible bedroom. Two storage units 
on property. Parking for 6 vehicles. Walk to ammenities. 
Ideal for a family or singles needing plenty of space. 
Pets negotiable. 

home 
for rent

Available August 
$2,000/mo.

For more information call 250.514.1093

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

Call 250-686-2682

LARGE TOWNHOMESLARGE TOWNHOMES
UVic/McKenzie Area

House size townhomes 

2 & 3 bedrooms, 
1800-2100 sq ft. 

3 levels, 1.5 bathrooms

Newer appliances and 
flooring, private backyard, 
surrounded by greenspace

Near schools, mall and on 
bus route

1 bdrm, $745 – 2 bdrm $895 
FREE: heat, hot water & parking

Quiet, adult building

250-888-1212

SELLING SOUTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND
Being born and raised in the country side of Sooke 
has given me an appreciation like no realtor. Your 
realtor for Southern 
Vancouver Island.

Call me for coffee and 
a free tour ! 
[P] 250-514-4750
[T] 1-800-665-5303

Nancy Vieira is 6th generation born and raised and 
loves talking about her home town.  
e-mail Nancy info@nancyvieira.com

Shelly Reed
I listen and I care!

CALL DIRECT 250-213-7444

For open house & photos: 
www.shellyreed.com West Coast Realty

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?

2 bed 2 bath top fl oor 
corner, unique condo 

with Victoria Car 
Share membership 

$399,900

3 bed 1 bath 
strata duplex
private yard

NO strata fees! 
$319,900

Call Lew Poulin, Realtor 
250-414-3182  

Pemberton Holmes - Cloverdale 

Incredible 
Townhouse Opportunity

#106 – 1315 Esquimalt Rd.
$399,900 •  MLS 294747

This 2008-built 1,365 sq ft 2 bed 2 bath executive 
townhouse is clean from top to bottom w/high 
end fi nishing throughout. Hardwood fl oors, GE 
stainless steel appliances, high ceilings, large master 
bedroom w/full 4pc ensuite bathroom & private 
patio area. Kitchen has granite countertops & high 
end cabinets. In-suite laundry, secure underground 
parking & separate storage. Sellers are motivated 
and prepared to negotiate a sale.

Photos at www.lewpoulin.com

OPEN HOUSE
July 17
2-4pm

Posted to Ottawa?

www.militarymove.ca
Check out

for all your relocation needs

NEW LISTING! MLS 
295900. 1,000 + 2 Bdrm 
condo, walking distance to 
the base. New floors, in-
suite laundry, underground 
parking. $279,900. Call 
Goran 250-885-5269

BEAUTIFUL LANGFORD 
HOME for sale by owner. 
$565,900 sought after 
location, walking distance 
to Thetis Lake. Overlooks 
pond. 3 bdrm, 3 bth. for 
full details check out 
www.PropertyGuys.com 
sign#192222 or call Sue 
250-883-2915  

FREE  
Guided Bus 
& Walking 
TOURS 
of  CFB

ESQUIMALT

www.cfbesquimalt.ca

250-363-2595

find us online

www.lookoutnewspaper.com
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We have a huge 
selection 
of new 
and 
pre-owned
vehicles to choose from!

Get a FREE Oil 
Change just for 

test driving 
a new 

Hyundai! 

VICTORIA HYUNDAI 
IS GOING GREEN...
for OUR MILITARY
Here at Victoria Hyundai, we are 
extremely proud of all our soldiers 
who dedicate their lives to keep us 
safe.

That is why we are pleased to offer 
an exclusive incentive for all full-
time members, current reservists, 
and veterans. 

When you come down we’ll give you a  
Military low price of 3% over invoice 

on cash deals or take advantage of  
0% Financing. 

We’ll even throw in a 
FREE 2 year maintenance package 

to show our appreciation…and more!

D
#3

06
22525 Gorge Road East, Victoria

250-995-2984

Macon Doublet, Sales Manager

We have a huge a huge 
selectionn

GETS YOU     APPROVED
VICTORIA    HYUNDAI

• No credit refused for our Canadian Forces

• $0 downpayment drives away

• Bi-weekly payments starting as low as $79

• Over 100 pre-owned cars, trucks and SUVs 
to choose from!

Apply  online at www.victoriahyundai.com

By telephone at 250-995-2984

or in person at our headquarters 525 Gorge Road E.

Call Macon today!
Your fi nance specialist
& retired Strathcona
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